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Do You Sell With Mini-Sites? New Mini-Site Templates To Improve Your Online Image, Gain More Trust

And Rake In More Sales... I am not much of a copywriter. I am designer and a programmer. So here's

what this page is all about... What I have is a new mini-site template that is different from what you

normally see. It's designed to give you that professionalism look combined with a powerful corporate

presence. Like it or not, people are tired of the typical header-footer mini-site design. I am tired of it. They

don't trust it anymore. The minute they see you typical header, they'll be reaching for the litte "x" button

on the top right of their browser. They trust Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Google... And take a look at

other websites that actually do sell something... 37Signals.com, FreshBooks.com, Mint.com,

GoodBarry.com, BlinkWeb.com... Even huge online marketing gurus are changing the way they sell

products online. Just take a look at Affilorama.com, ShoeMoney.com, SuccessChef.com,

StomperNet.com... Is your mini-site anything like theirs? That's why I created the Mighty Minisite

template... To give you that "dependable" look and gain the trust of your website visitors immediately. And

you know that people only buy from websites they trust. What if you use Mighty Minisite Template

instead? *****COPY & PASTE URL BELOW IN A NEW WINDOW TO FULLY SEE WHAT YOU ARE

BUYING***** 4-your-mind.com/mighty_minisite_template_package/template.html The most reason why I

createad Mighty Minisite template is to take your online branding to the next level. But because this is

also a template product, Mighty Minisite template was coded to be easy to use, with SEO friendliness and

clean code. A major part of it is done by applying easy to use and modify CSS formating. With sleak CSS

coding, some of the biggest benefits that you get is a light-weight website because you no longer need to

use HTML codes like , , to style your sales letter. Mighty Minisite template also include some of the best

ways to hightlight content on your website. Check out how easy it is to display a list, create a boxed

content, display headlines and more... 1.Strong bold logo 2.Clear website name and description 3.Top

menu navigation (can be removed) 4.Graphical headline 5.Sub-headline, with Cufon text replacement ()

6.Sidebar area 7.Ready opt-in box (can be removed) 8.Use sidebar for testimonials or other content

9.Sub-headline, with Cufon text replacement () 10.Easy CSS highlighted content area () 11.Easy CSS
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green checked listing () 12.Easy CSS red cross listing () 13.Easy CSS Johnson box for bonuses or

product modules info () 14.Comes with matching order button with credit card logos 15.Footer menu (can

be removed) 16.Footer content area for infos like disclaimer & legal Basically, everything you need to

create a professional, corporate look mini-site is there. You don't have to have a sleazy mini-site design

anymore. But that's not all... We want give you options... *****COPY & PASTE URL BELOW IN A NEW

WINDOW TO FULLY SEE WHAT YOU ARE BUYING*****

4-your-mind.com/mighty_minisite_template_package/template.html Don't Worry! We provide you with

options... Though using a mini-site template, as an online enterpreneur myself, I understand that you may

want your mini-site to look different from other people's. So I provided you with options... Two Different

Layouts Styles - With or Without Sidebar I know at times marketers just want a simple top-to-bottom

layout without any distraction. This same mini site design is also available without the sidebar. Comes In

Two Different Colors - Blue and Red Don't like the blue - use the red. The red is suitable for a fierce,

aggressive look. And with the right background, you can also project a cuddly, lovable image. Use which

ever you want according to your project. You can choose to use either of these color designs. Easy

Styling with CSS I really thought through all the things that you may want to have when designing this

mini-site template. First of all, , and are already styled. You can straight away use them for headlines and

sub-headings. On top of that, using will simply brings up the nice blue text box, with a huge double quote

in the background. Using will create a nice Johnson box for module details, bonuses or any other info.

And with lists, instead of the boring square or dot, you can create a nice YES or NO list, where the bullets

are either a cross image or a check image. Just use or Transform a normal, boring list to a beautiful list

with graphical bullets *****COPY & PASTE URL BELOW IN A NEW WINDOW TO FULLY SEE WHAT

YOU ARE BUYING***** 4-your-mind.com/mighty_minisite_template_package/template.html Transform a

normal, boring blockquote to a beautiful box with background graphic. *****COPY & PASTE URL BELOW

IN A NEW WINDOW TO FULLY SEE WHAT YOU ARE BUYING*****

4-your-mind.com/mighty_minisite_template_package/template.html Transform a normal content into a

strong Johnson box. Just apply class="module" to the . *****COPY & PASTE URL BELOW IN A NEW

WINDOW TO FULLY SEE WHAT YOU ARE BUYING*****

4-your-mind.com/mighty_minisite_template_package/template.html Customizable - Edit Header and Use

Your Own Background There two easy ways to customize your mini-site. From the Photoshop PSD



source file, you can edit the header by applying your own logo and text. Another method is by applying

your own background graphic. Mighty Minisite was designed to allow the users to use any background

graphic. Use a grunge theme to make a grunge website. Use a sky theme to make a happy website.

Basically, it's all up to you. Separate Photoshop PSD Source Files Included I can just give you the main

PSD source file, but I know that Photoshop can be a challenge for some. So I've split those PSD files into

several pieces making it easier to use and to understand Instead of one big PSD file, you will get PSD like

header.psd and orderbutton.psd. No messy slicing required. What more can you possibly want...?? Using

Mighty Minisite, you can have a brand new look and this could improve your conversions overnight. Just

grab it today and start customizing it. By tomorrow, you could be experiencing that extra sales you never

thought is in your website. Or perhaps that extra subscribers when you thought your website was up to its

limit. [ To get started, just order your copy of Mighty Minisite today - Only $29 ] There's More! Yep! Here

comes your bonuses... I want to make sure that you can really use this. I don't want this to be something

that gathers dust in your PC (if it could). So I've created a few more things that will help you use this.

Easy To Use PHP SystemThis is the most powerful aspect of Mighty Minisite. While others just provide

you with a mini-site template, I want you to have a system that will make you life easier. Of course, this is

not a complete content management or something like that, but with simple PHP coding and some

include() function, we are able to separate the content into several parts. When you have that, you no

longer need to go through each line of code just to find what it is that you are looking for. Furthermore,

Mighty Minisite PHP System is also like an templating system where you can change one aspect of the

website and the rest of the pages follow. If you've built some website in the past, you must know how

difficult it is to update 3, 4 or more web pages just to change that little menu on the top. Normally, you

have to change all of the affected files for that. But now, you know where everything is and you know that

one change will affect all. To update menus on the top, edit _topmenu.php. To update menus on at the

footer, edit _footermenu.php. And you can also define more than one sidebar files. And each new web

page that you create with the PHP System, you can assign which sidebar you want to use. I've also

included some variables for SEO friendliness and make if easy for you to optimize your website for the

search engines. Complete Guide eBookMighty Minisite would not be complete if I don't provide you with

the guide on how to use it. This comprehensif guide covers everything that you need to know on how use

it. You will learn from the basics on how to get started, editing using Photoshop, advance customization



and all the way to using it with PHP. This 15-page ebook will get you on the right track to build your new

mini-site with Mighty Minisite. List of files and usesHow to switch between sidebar layout and full wide

layoutHow to edit header Use your own logoEdit title and descriptionEditing top menuHow to edit footer

Editing footer menuEditing footer contentHow to edit sidebar How to use optin boxHow to add

testimonials or other infoHow to use your own backgroundContent formatting How to edit your own

headline graphicUsing Headings C H2, H3Using blockquotesUsing Johnson boxUsing lists C yes list and

no listUsing PHP System List of files and functionsCreating a new file C file naming, meta tags,

background, sidebar Video TutorialMost of use are visual creators. We want to see how it's done rather

than read about it. If you need step-by-step hand holding help, just watch the tutorial video.Just like the

ebook, the video tutorial covers all the necessary things you need to know on how to use Mighty Minisite.

Over 40 minutes of viewing time You can bet that we really covereda a lot on this video. You can also

expect some really cool tricks when using Mighty Minisite. Here's what you will learn in these videos

*Getting Started With Mighty MinisiteLayouts: Sidebar or Full WideFormating Text ContentWorking With

SidebarCreating an Optin BoxWorking With MenusCreating Your Own Header GraphicCreating Your

Own Background GraphicThe PHP System [ To get started, just order your copy of Mighty Minisite today

- Only $29 ] If you come to me wanting to create a new mini-site, my fee would be $500 and above. And

that would not include ebook covers, banner graphics, custom text formating and layouts, and the rest. It's

only worth my time when I charge that much. And looking and how I present Mighty Minisite for you, you'll

know that I will go through every details to make it worth MUCH MORE than what you are paying me.

Yes, I do custom design. But a custom design may not be for everybody. An aspiring online enterpreneur

might just want to get a minisite up and running as fast as possible without having to spend too much. So

you go around looking for quick solution. Maybe you can just use that mini-site template that comes with

the PLR product. Maybe you can just use that free mini-site template you just downloaded from some

where. Maybe you even bought some mini-site templates that you think can help you market your

product. Unfortunately, those "free" and "cheap" mini-site templates does not do your product any justice.

But I understand -- those were the only options you had. If only you had a better choice. Well, now you do

- Mighty Minisite! Mighty Minisite - $29 Mighty Minisite is only selling at $29. And with that, you can three

awesome bonuses to help you build and manage your mini-site better and faster. 1. Easy & Powerful

PHP System This will make you life easier. You'll know where everyhing is and it's easy to edit. You don't



have to scribble through codes like a rat. 2. Comprehensive Guide eBook So that you really understand

what Mighty Minisite can do. Will guide you through all that you need to know about Mighty Minisite. 3.

Kickstart Video Tutorial When you need a hand-holding guide, the video will give it you. It's like I am there

teaching you on your computer screen. Now, let me add to that... 4. 21 Stunning Logo Graphics for Your

Header Yep, you don't have to use the shield logo you see in there. You can create your own. And if you

don't want that, there are 10 more logo graphics to choose from. 5. 5 Background Images for 5 Different

Look You know you can change the background and quickly bring to life a different new mini-site. And

now, you have 5 more background designs for choose from. 6. iSeller Stickers and Order Buttons And as

icing on the cake, here's a collection of 625 web graphics, consisting of sticker badges, order buttons and

nice little icons. This is it! OK, I suck at copywriting. At this point, I just don't know what to say anymore. I

guess this is the part where I ask you for your money. And you know it'll be worth it? Guarantees? Why

would you need a guarantee for this? Here's the part where I am throwing away some of my sales. But I

hope I can avoid tons of unnecessary future problems with this. What you are getting is a complete

minisite template, with various options and styles, and also with some cool bonuses to help you get your

mini site up and running. If this was a money-making method, I'd let you test for 30 days, or maybe even

90 days. But this is not something like that. So all sales are final. Make sure this is what you really want

before you hit the order button. So, if you are ready to pimp-out your minisite to a whole new level, just

click the order button below. Get Your Mighty Minisite Today! Personal Rights - One-Time Payment - $29

With this purchase you are granted the rights to use Mighty Minisite on your own website and even use it

to design websites for clients. However, you may not sell it as a template or redistribute it in any way,

online or offline, free or paid. All sales are final. No refunds will be entertained. Master Resale Rights? I

heard you... If you are an online marketer with a ready audience (mailing list, blog readers, membership

sites), this is a quick way to be making some cash. I know how marketers are always looking for

something really good to sell. Well, if you feel that Mighty Minsite is a good fit for your audience, why not

grab the Master Resale Rights? But I have some terms that I need you to agree with. I want to spell this

out clearly before you buy. With the Master Resale Rights, you are granted the permission to: *Sell

personal rights at $29 *Sell personal master resale rights at $79 *Include in membership site with monthly

fees of $19 per month or higher *Include in a packaged product or as a bonus as long the main product is

sold for $49 or higher You may NOT: *Alter the package. Mighty Minisite MUST be sold like you bought it



with all of its included files. *Give it away for free *Sell at auction sites or classified sites *Participate in

Giveaway Events *Rebrand this in anway way *Claim that this is your own product or you created it You

also agree that: *While you will be given support by me, you agree that you will provide support for your

own customers. If you can agree to those, by all means, grab yourself a Master Resale Rights copy. $79

Only. Master Resale Rights - One-Time Payment - $79 *****COPY & PASTE URL BELOW IN A NEW

WINDOW TO FULLY SEE WHAT YOU ARE BUYING*****
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